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1. Introduction
 Modern English Grammar esa Articles dks determiners osG vUrxZr 

j[kk x;k gSA Demonstrative Adjectives osG leku dk;Z djus okys ‘A’, 
‘An’ rFkk ‘The’ dks Articles dgk tkrk gSA

2. Difference between Article and Adjective
 Article vkSj Adjective ds chp eq[; vUrj ;g gS fd Adjective dks 

Noun ds lkFk ;k LorU= :i (independently) ls iz;ksx fd;k tk ldrk 

gS ysfdu Article dks Noun ds fcuk iz;ksx ugha fd;k tk ldrk gSA

Examples :
l He is a good man, or say, ‘He is good’.
l He is a man, but we can not say ‘He is a’.

 An Article is an ‘Adjective’ or a ‘Determiner’ which indicates 
whether the ‘Noun’ is definite or indefinite; They impart 
effectiveness and accuracy to the Nouns.
Examples :
l She is girl.
l He is an intelligent boy.
l He saw the doctor . (dksbZ fo'ks"k MkWDVj)

3. The Position of Article
I. Article dk iz;ksx Noun ds igys fd;k tkrk gSA ;fn Noun ds iwoZ dksbZ 

Adjective vkrk gS rks Adjective ds igys Article dks j[kk tkrk gS 

vkSj ;fn Adjective ds iwoZ dksbZ Adverb vkrk gS rks Article dk iz;ksx 

Adverb ds igys djrs gSaA

 l She is a girl. (Article + Noun)
 l She is an ugly girl.        (Article + Adjective + Noun)
 l She is a very ugly girl.  

 (Article + Adverb + Adjective + Noun)

II. lkekU;r% many, such, what, all, both, double, half, rather, 
exactly, quite, just etc. ds ckn Article dk iz;ksx gksrk gS] tSlsµ

 many a man, such a task, what a book, all the students, both 
the teachers, double the amount, half an hour, rather a cold 
weather, exactly the same, just the right moment.

III. ;fn fdlh Adjective ds igys so/too/how/as gks rks Article dks 

Adjective ds igys Hkh j[k ldrs gSa vkSj ckn Hkh] tSlsµ

 l so serious an attempt or a so serious attempt.
 l too exact an answer or a too exact answer.
 l how beautiful a night !
 l it is too good an attempt.

  NOTE
,slh voLFkk esa Article dks igys ;k ckn esa j[kuk nksuksa gh lgh gS ij Article 
dks Adjective ds ckn j[kk tk, rks vkSj Hkh vPNk gS D;kasfd ;g iz;ksx esa vf/kd 
gS vkSj ljy rFkk LokHkkfod Hkh ekywe iM+rk gSA
‘a’ vkSj ‘an’ dh position muds ckn vkus okys 'kCnksa ds }kjk r; dh tkrh gSA

4. Kinds  of Articles
 Articles nks çdkj osG gksrs gSaA

Articles
↓

  ↓	 	↓ 
 Indefinite Articles Definite Articles
 A, An The

l  ‘A’ vkSj ‘An’ Indefinite Articles dgykrs gSa] D;ksafd os dgs x;s 
O;fDr vFkok oLrq dks vfuf'pr n'kkZrs gSaA

  budk iz;ksx Indefinite Singular Countable Noun ds iwoZ fd;k 
tkrk gSA

Examples :
l A popular leader died in an accident.
l She has a toy.

l  ‘The’ Definite Article dgykrk gS] D;ksafd ;g fdlh fo'ks"k O;fDr 
vFkok oLrq dks n'kkZrk gSA

  ‘The’ dk iz;ksx Singular Countable Noun, Plural Countable 
Noun vkSj Uncountable Noun lHkh ds iwoZ fd;k tkrk gS ;fn 
og fuf'pr gks] fo'ks"k gks ;k ftldh ppkZ (carry to back) igys dh 
tk pqdh gS] tSlsµ

Examples :
l The girl in pink dress is my daughter.
l Neha bought a sari. The sari was very beautiful.

  NOTE

 fo|kFkhZx.k dks /;ku j[kuk pkfg, fd English Grammar esa 
Article ‘a’ vkSj ‘an’ dk iz;ksx eq[; :i ls /ofu (sound) }kjk 
fu/kkZfjr fd;k tkrk gSA

4.1	 General	Rules	of	A/An	(Indefinite)	Article
  I. O;atu (consonant) ls 'kq: gksus okys 'kCnksa (words) ds igys 

‘a’ Article dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS] e.g.
   l   a girl l   a pen
   l   a child l   a woman
  II. tks 'kCn Vowel (v{kj) ls 'kq: gksrs gSa ysfdu mudh /ofu 

Consonant dh gksrh gS] rks ‘a’ Article dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk 
gS] e.g.

   l   a union l   a one eyed man
   l   a utensil l   a universal problem

Articles
Chapter
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  III. ‘an’ dk iz;ksx mu 'kCnksa ds lkFk gksrk gS tks vowel  
(a, e, i, o, u) dh /ofu ls izkjEHk gksrs gSa] e.g.

   an apple, an umbrella, an ass, an engineer

   ‘an’ dk iz;ksx ‘h’ silent okys 'kCnksa ds lkFk gksrk gS] e.g.
   an hour, an heir, an honest, an hourly visit, an 

heirloom

   ‘an’ dk iz;ksx mu 'kCnksa ds igys Hkh fd;k tkrk gS ftudk 
izFke v{kj consonant gS ij /ofu vowel dh gS] tSlsµ

   an MLA, an LLB student, an FIR, an MP, an X-Ray

  IV. ‘A/An’ dk ç;ksx laf{kIr 'kCnksa (Abbreviations) osG igys 
Hkh fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
l He is a B.A. but his brother is an M.A.
l He is an I.A.S. and his wife is a P.O.

blh rjgµ

a D.M. a B.D.O.
an M.B.B.S. an S.P.
an S.D.O. an L.P. School

an F.I.R. an X-Ray, etc. dk ç;ksx gksrk gSA

 V. Profession (O;olk;) osG igys ‘A/An’ dk ç;ksx fd;k 
tkrk gSA

Examples :
l He is an S.D.O. l She is a nurse.
l He is a carpenter. l Mr. Sinha is an engineer.

 VI. oqGN Nouns ,sls gksrs gSa tks Countable rFkk Uncountable 
nksuksa rjg ç;ksx fd;s tkrs gSa ysfdu nksuksa n'kkvksa esa blosG 
vFkZ vyx gksrs gSa] Article mlh osG vuqlkj yxk;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
l This table is made of wood.
   (Uncountable	Material	Noun)
l He lives in the middle of a wood. (Countable	Noun)
   (‘wood’	here	refers	to	‘forest’)
l Keats was a lover of beauty. 
   (Uncountable	Abstract	Noun)
l Reha is a beauty of Agra. (Countable	Noun)
   (‘Beauty’	refers	to	one	of	the	beauties)

 VII. tc fdlh Proper Noun dks Common Noun dh rjg 
ç;qDr fd;k tkrk gS] rc A/An dk ç;ksx gksrk gSA

Examples :

l She is a Gandhi. (vFkkZr~ og xk¡èkhth osG xq.kksa ls ;qDr gS)

l A Daniel has come to judgement. (Daniel dh rjg 
cqf¼eku)

l He is a Dara Singh of this class. (Dara Singh dh rjg 
physically strong and fit)

 VIII. Singular Countable Nouns osG exclamatory 
expressions ls igys A/An dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
l What a pretty girl !
l How sunny a day !
l What an interesting story !

   ysfdu do not say—“what a kind of”
   e.g.
   What kind of car have you got?
 IX. tc fdlh okD; esa nks Adjectives vyx&vyx Nouns 

osG fy;s ç;qDr gksa] rks A/An çR;sd Adjectives osG iwoZ 
yxk;k tkrk gSA 

Examples :
l An English and a Hindi story.
l A black and a white cow.
 (Two Cows : One black and other white)

 X. tc nks ;k nks ls vfèkd Adjectives ,d gh Noun osG fy;s 
ç;qDr gksa] rks A/An osGoy çFke Adjectives osG igys gh 
yxk;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
l He gave me a blue and black shirt.
 (vFkkZr~ uhys vkSj dkys jax dh ,d shirt)
l I saw a black and white cow.
 (vFkkZr~ ,d xk; ns[kh ftldk jax dkyk vkSj lQsn Fkk)A

 XI. tc fdlh Countable Noun osG igys Such/Many/
What 'kCnksa dk ç;ksx gks] rks bu 'kCnksa rFkk Countable 
Noun osG chp Indefinite articles A/An dk ç;ksx fd;k 
tkrk gSA

Examples :
l It is such an interesting book !
l What a news he has brought !
l Many a man came to see the show.
l Many a dog kept barking in this street.

 XII. fuEufyf[kr Phrases esa ‘A/An’ dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
l In a hurry/rage/mood/temper/dilemma/fix/nutshell.
l go for a walk, go into a comma, go on a journey.
l Make a change, make a fun of, make a noise, make 

an impression, make a request, make a guest at, 
make a fool, make a hue and cry.

l Have a good/short sleep, have a good/bad education, 
have a meal, have a smoke, have a liking/taste, have 
a drink, have an advantages, have a talk/rest/cough/
pain/fever/headache.

l Take a fancy to, take an interest in, take a meal, take 
a rest, take a vacation.

l Give a chance, give a jump, give a warning, give an 
advantage over.

l As a rule, As a matter of fact, at a stone’s throw, at 
a discount, a short while ago, at a loss, a matter of 
chance. It is a shame/surprise/pity/wonder, tell a lie, 
pay a visit, half a kilo, keep a secret, catch a cold/
catch cold.

l A lot of, A good deal of, A great deal of, A large 
amount of, A large quantity of, A good many, A great 
many, A large number of, A great number of, A large 
quantity of, etc.
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 XIII. ;fn dksbZ O;fDr lEcksfèkr O;fDr osG fy, vUtku gksrk  

gS] rks ml O;fDr dk uke crkus osG fy;s ;k reference nsus  

osG fy;s ml O;fDr osG uke osG lkFk ‘A’ dk ç;ksx fd;k  

tkrk gSA

Example :
l  A Mr. Sharma is at the door.

dksbZ Mr. Sharma (vFkkZr~ Lo;a dk ifjp; Mr. Sharma osG 
uke ls nsus okyk dksbZ vUtku O;fDr) njokts ij gSA

 XIV. Special Meal (Celebrate djus osG fy;s ;k fdlh osG 

lEeku esa fn;k x;k Hkkst) osG lkFk ‘A’ dk ç;ksx gksrk gSA

Example :
l I called my friends to a lunch to celebrate my 

birthday.

4.2	 ‘The’	:	The	Definite	Article

  tSlk fd igys Hkh dgk tk pqdk gS fd ‘The’ dk ç;ksx iwoZ fuèkkZfjr 

O;fDr ;k oLrq osG fy;s fd;k tkrk gS; tSlsµHe is a boy. The boy 
is gentle. igys okD; esa boy ds lkFk ‘a’ vk;k gS ij nwljs okD; 

esa boy ds lkFk ‘the’ dk iz;ksx gqvk gSA ;gk¡ ‘the’ dk Anaphoric 
use gS] D;ksafd ‘the’ dk iz;ksx iwoZpfpZr Noun (boy) ds lkFk gqvk 

gS] vFkkZr~ ‘the’ ihNs dh vksj eqM+dj ml Noun ds lkFk vk;k gS] 

ftldh ppkZ igys gh gks pqdh gSA

  uhps bl context esa fo'ks"k fu;e fn;s x;s gSaµ

  I. ‘The’ dk ç;ksx mu nouns ls igys fd;k tkrk gS tks ,dek= 

gSaA 

   lkjs natural objects (çkÏfrd oLrq;sa) vkSj phenomena 
(vn~Hkqr oLrq) blh osG vUrxZr vkrs gSaµ

   The sun, the planets, the solar eclipse, the lunar 
eclipse.

  II. tks in vius vfèkdkj {ks= esa ,dek= gksa muls igys Hkh ‘The’ 
dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSµ

   The Principal, The Prime Minister, The king, The 
Editor, The captain etc.

  III. ,sls noun ls igys ‘the’ dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gS tks locality 
;k context osG dkj.k particular (fof'k"V) gks tkrs gSaµ

   Mr. Gupta is on the roof (the roof of his house = vius 

?kj dh Nr ij 
   After the meeting, I met the chairman. (Chairman of 

that meeting = ml meeting osG Chairman)

  IV. Superlative ls igys ‘The’ dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSµ
   She is  the           most beautiful girl of our class
	 	 	 	 	 	 ↓	 				↓
     Adjective Superlative
   The Best boy, the most beautiful flower, the highest 

mountain etc.

   NOTE
;fn ‘most’ ds i'pkr~ dksbZ Noun vk;s ;k ‘of’ rks ‘most’ ds 
igys Definite Article ‘the’ dk iz;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gS] tSlsµ
l Most people hate it.
l Most of Indians are laborious.

  V. tc fdlh Singular Countable Noun (Common 
Noun) dk ç;ksx Abstract Noun osG vFkZ esa fd;k tkrk gS] 

rks mlosG igys ‘The’ dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

   vFkkZr~] tc dksbZ Noun fdlh xq.k ;k Hkko dks O;Dr djrk gS 

rks mlosG igys ‘The’ dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
l The mother in her in dead.
l The student in me is still alive.

   ;gk¡ Student dk vFkZ gS& student dk xq.k] vkSj mather dk vFkZ 

gSµmother dk xq.kA

   Use	of	Definite	Article	‘The’	:

   vkxs fn;s x;s Cases ls igys fuf'pr :i ls The dk ç;ksx gksrk 

gSA

   (i)	 Nationality Words : The American, the English, 
the Indians.

    Countries/States with combination of more 
than one unit : The United Kingdom (The U.K.)

    The United States of America (The U.S.S.R.)
    The Sudan, The Netherlands
   (ii)	 Mountains : The Himalayas, the Vindhyas, the Alps

	 	 												↓	 			↓
            Plural   Plural

    tks igkM+ Singular gks] mlosG igys the dk ç;ksx ugha 
gksrkA

Examples :
l Everest/Mount Abu. ()
l The Everest/The Mount Abu. (×)

   (iii)	uhps fn;s x;s fuEu ukeksa ls igysµ

  	 	 (a) River : The Ganges/The Ganga, The 
Koshi, The Krishna, The 
Brahmputra, The Sone, etc.

	 	 	 	 (b) Sea : The Red sea, The Medi-terranian 
sea, The Arabian sea, etc.

	 	 	 	 (c) Ocean : The Atlantic ocean, The Pacific 
ocean, etc.

	 	 	 	 (d) Bay : The Bay of Bengal, The Bay of 
Biscay, etc.

   ysfdu] Hudson bay (gM+lu dh [kkM+h) ds iwoZ The dk iz;ksx 

ugha gksrk gSA

    (e) Gulf : The Gulf of Mexico.
 	 	 	 (f) Canal : The Panama Canal, The Suez 

Canal, etc.
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 	 	 	 (g) Cape : The Cape of Good Hope.
  	 	 (h) Desert : The Desert of Sahara/The 

Sahara Desert, The Thar 
Desert.

   (iv)	(a)	Train	 :	 The Himgiri Express, The 
Magadh Express, The Punjab 
Mail, The Intercity, etc.

    (b)	Aeroplane	 :	 The Kashmir Princess, The 
Boeing, etc.

    (c)	Ship	 :	 The Vikrant, The Victoria, 
The Queen Mary, etc.

   (v)	 (a)	Name	of	 :	 The Sudan, The Netherlands,

     Some   The Congo, The Yemen (;fn

     Countries   ‘the’ dk ç;ksx ugha djsaxs rks ;g 

ml ns'k esa cksyh tkus okyh Hkk"kk 

gksxh)
    (b)	Physical	 :	 on/at the top of, at the bottom 
     position  of, the outer of, the front of, 

the bank of, etc.
 	 	 	 (c)	Geograp-	 :	 The east, The west, The south, 
     hical  The north, etc.
     Direction
  	 	 (d)	Physical	 :	 The rain, The fog, The wind, 
   	 	 Environ-	 	 The weather, The seaside, The 
     ment  sunshine.
 	 	 	 (e)	Political	 :	 The Bhartiya Janta Party, The
     Party   Congress Party, The Rashtriya 

Janta Dal, etc.
   	 (f)	Religious		 :	 The Hindus, The Sikhs, The 
     Community  Muslims, The Christians, etc.
   	 (g)	Religious	 :	 The Geeta, The Mahabharata, 
     Books  The Ramayana, The Quoran, 

The Holy Bible, The Illiad, etc.

   ijUrq ;fn iqLrd osG uke ls igys ys[kd dk uke fy[kk gks rks 

‘the’ dk ç;ksx ugha gksxkA

Examples :
l The Balmiki’s Ramayana. (×)
l Balmiki’s Ramayana. ()

     Armed : The Police, The Army, The 
     forces   Navy, The Air Force, etc.
  	 	 (h)	Government		:	The Executive, The Legislative, 
     Branches  The Ministry of Finance, The 

tax department, The Judiciary, 
etc.

	 	 	 (vi)	(a)	Hotel	&	 :	 The Maurya, The Grand Hotel, 
     Restaurant  The Suraj, The Samrat Inter-

national, The Taj Hotel, etc.
  	 	 (b)	Theatre/	:	 	 The Apsara, The Lions Club etc.
     Club

 	 	 	 (c)	Museum	&	 :	 The British Museum, The
     Library  British Library, etc.
	 	 	 	 (d)	Newspapers		:	 The Hindustan Times, The 

Indian Express, The New 
York Times, The Times of 
India, etc.

   (vii)	Important  :  The White House, The 
     Buildings   Rashtrapati Bhawan, The 

Parliament Street. ijUrq ;fn 
igys fdlh O;fDr dk uke yxk gks 
rks the dk ç;ksx ugha gksxkA

	 	 	 	 (a)	Empire	 :	 The Roman Empire, The 
Mughal Empire, etc.

    (b) Historical	 :	 The Qutub Minar, The Red
     Buildings  Fort, The Taj Mahal, The 

Charminar, etc.
   	 (c)	Dynasty	 :	 The Slave Dynasty, The 

Mauryan Dynasty, The Gupta 
Dynasty, etc.

   	 (d)	Historical	 :	 The Victorian Period, The
     Periods/Age  Victorian Age, The Eliza-

bethan Age, etc.
  	 	 (e)	Historical	 :	 The French Revolution, The
     Events  Russian Revolution, The 

Battle of Panipat, The Quit 
India Movement, etc.

   (viii)			 Ordinial : The third, The sixth.
     Numbers osG  ;fn ,slh la[;k dks Roman
     igys ‘the’ dk  figures esa O;Dr fd;k tk;s rks 

mlosG 

     ç;ksx gksrk gSA  lkFk the dk ç;ksx ugha gksrkA 
       tSlsµGeorge V
                Edward I
   (ix) Adjective dk : The rich (rich people)
    ç;ksx Noun osG :i  The poor (poor men)
    esa gksus ij  The dead (all dead people), 

The deaf, The blind, The 
handicapped, The old, etc.

   (x) Professions : The Bench, The Poet,
    osG igys the dk  The Author, The Bar
    ç;ksx gksrk gSA
   (xi)	Musical	Instru- : The table, The flute.
    ment osG igys ç;ksx
    fd;k tkrk gSA
   (xii)	 Parts	of	body		:	 The body, the arms. 
     ('kjhj osG vax)  Games/Sports make the 

body strong.
   (xiii)	 fdlh vkfo"dkj : The Telephone, The 
  	 	 	 (Invention) ls   Cinema, The Radio.
     igys
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 	 	 (xiv) Proper noun osG apposition ls igys
     Kalidas, the    Shakespeare of India
           ↓	 	 			 	 							↓
              Article           Apposition
    The Calcutta of my childhood.
   (xv)		 Comparative degree osG ç;ksx ls igysA
     (a) tc bls Adverb osG :i esa Use fd;k tk;s % 

The higher you go, the cooler it is.
     (b) tc blls Selection dk cksèk gks % Ram is the 

fatter one out of the present boys.
     (c) tc blls Contrast dk cksèk gks % He is wiser 

of the two.
   (xvi)	 Only	first,	last osG ç;ksx ls igys ftls adjective 

osG :i esa ç;ksx fd;k tk;s % He was the only boy 
not to turn up.

     It was the	first retrogressive bill, passed by 
the committee.

     He was the last candidate to be interviewed.
   (xvii)	 ‘The’ dk ç;ksx Comparison crykus osG fy, 

‘same’ osG igys fd;k tkrk gSA
     These pens are the same as we saw in that 

shop.
     Your book is the same as that of mine.
   (xviii)	 ‘The’ dk ç;ksx Surnames (miukeksa) ds igys fd;k 

tkrk gS tc os iwjs ifjokj ;k ifr vkSj iRuh dks bafxr 
djus ds fy, cgqopu esa iz;ksx fd;s tkrs gSaA

     I was invited by the Reddys, the Birlas, the 
Tatas.

   (xix)	 tc fdlh okD; dh cukoV Noun + of + Noun gks 
rks izFke Noun osG igys The dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

     The girls of this class are intelligent.
     The people of Kerala are in trouble.
4.3 Omission of Articles
  os fLFkfr;k¡ tgk¡ Articles dk ç;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gS] fuEufyf[kr gSaµ
  I. fdlh Hkk"kk (Language), jax (Colour) rFkk fo"k; 

(Subject)	;k Home osG igys Article dk ç;ksx ugha fd;k 
tkrk gSA
Examples :
l I can speak English and Hindi both.
l Apples are red.
l He is good at Mathematics.
l I reached home at 7 pm.

  II. fdlh chekjh (Disease) osG uke osG igys lkekU;r;k Article 
dk ç;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gSA
Example :
l She is suffering from fever/malaria/anaemia/cancer/

typhoid/cholera, etc.

   ysfdu] fuEufyf[kr chekfj;ksa osG uke osG igys the dk ç;ksx 
fd;k Hkh tk ldrk gSA

   (the) Plague, (the) measles, (the) mumps.

  III. fnuksa (Days),	 eghuksa (Months), R;ksgkjksa (Festivals) osG 
ukeksa osG igys Article dk ç;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
l They came here on Monday.
l She will go to Agra in May.

  IV. tc Common Noun man, woman, life, death, science, 
art, nature etc. dk ç;ksx O;kid vFkZ (Widest	sense) esas 
fd;k tkrk gS] rks mlosG igys Article dk ç;ksx ugha fd;k 
tkrk gSA 

Examples :
l Man is Mortal.
l Woman is another name of sacrifice.
l Life is not a bed of roses.

  V. O;fDrokpd laKk (Proper	 Noun), æO;okpd laKk 
(Material	Noun) rFkk Hkkookpd laKk (Abstract	Noun) 
osG igys Article dk ç;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
l We drink water.
l Honesty is the best policy.
l Virtue has its own reward.   }Abstract Noun

l Shakespeare was a great poet.
l She lives in Agra.

   ijUrq] tc bu Nouns dks Definite djuk gksrk gS rks buosG 
igys ‘The’ dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA nsf[k,µ

   The gold of Alok’s ring is not pure.
   Where is the milk Suman has bought ?
   We should appreciate the honesty of Chandan.
   (i) ;fn Proper Noun dk iz;ksx Common Noun dh rjg 

fd;k tk, rks mlds igys Article dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

Example :
l Samudragupt is the Napoleon of India.

   (ii) jkstxkj ds Sense esa ‘Employment’ ,d Uncountable 
Noun gSA vr% blds iwoZ a/an dk iz;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk 
gS] ysfdu ‘Job’ ,d Countable Noun gS vkSj blds 
iwoZ Article ‘a’ dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
l He is seeking employment.
l She is in search of a job.

  VI. fdlh [ksy (Game	&	Sports) rFkk hobbies osG uke osG 
igys Article dk ç;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
l We like a cricket. (×)
l I used to play a football. (×)
l She plays the tennis. (×)
l Gardening is his hobby. ()
l Swimming is her profession. ()

  VII. fuEufyf[kr Phrases osG ckn vkus okys Nouns osG igys 
Article dk ç;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gSµ
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   Title of, Post of, Rank of, Job of etc.
Examples :
l She was given the job of assistant. ()
l Akshay has been promoted to the rank of B.D.O.
  ()
l He accepted the post of principal. ()
l She was given the title of queen. ()

  VIII. Appoint, Made, Nominate, Elect osG ckn vkus okys 
Nouns osG igys Article dk ç;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
l He was elected an M.P. (×)
l They made him a monitor. (×)
l They made him monitor. ()

  IX. oqGN Nouns osG igys Article dk ç;ksx ml fLFkfr esa ugha 
fd;k tkrk gS] tc ogk¡ dk mís'; ogh gks] ftlosG fy;s 
bldk fuekZ.k fd;k x;k gSA oSls Nouns fuEufyf[kr gSaµ

   School, College, University, Bed, Church, Mosque, 
Jail, Temple, Court, Hospital, Market, etc.
Examples :
l Children go to the school at 10 A.M. (×)
	 (for	the	purpose	of	study)
l She goes to the temple at 5 P.M. (×)
	 (for	the	purpose	of	prayer)
l The injured persons were sent to the hospital. (×)
 (for	treatments)

   ijUrq ;fn bu LFkkuksa ij tkus dk mís'; dksbZ nwljk gks] rks 
buosG igys ‘The’ dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
l The college is near competition success. ()
l I found her near the church. ()

            NOTE
Office, Cinema, Movie, Picture, Station, Bus stop, 
Circus etc. osG iwoZ ‘The’ dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS] ysfdu 
Office 'kCn dk iz;ksx fuEufyf[kr phrases esa] fo'ks"k vFkZ esa 
gksrk gS] rks ‘The’ dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA
 Phrases  Meaning
l To be in office. – To hold an official  
      position
   (usually politically)
l To be out of office – To be no longer in power.
l Ch. Charan Singh was out of office. ()
 Ch. Charan Singh was out of the office. (×)

  X. Hkkstu ([kkus) osG ukeksa (Names	 of	 meals) osG igys 
lkekU;r;k Article dk ç;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
l I had a lunch at 2 P.M. (×)
l He couldn’t have the breakfast today. (×)

   ijUrq ;fn buosG igys dksbZ Adjective dk ç;ksx fd;k x;k 
gks] rks mlosG igys ‘A/An’ dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gS vkSj 
;fn bldks Particular reference fd;k x;k gks] rks mlosG 
igys ‘The’ dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
l We had a delicious breakfast yesterday morning.

 ()
l The dinner hosted by Mayuri was superb. ()

  XI. ;fn fnu vkSj jkr osG fgLlksa (Parts of the day and 
night) osG igys at, before, after, by dk ç;ksx fd;k x;k 
gks] rks muosG igys Article dk ç;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gSA

	 	 	 Parts	of	the	Day	&	Night	:
   Down, daybreak, sunrise, noon, evening, dusk, 

twiling, night, midnight.
Examples :
l They came to me at night. ()
l The students met me before evening. ()
l I met him at the dawn. (×)
 I met him at dawn. ()

              NOTE
before, after, at sunrise vFkok sunset ds lkFk Article dk 
iz;ksx ugha fd;k tk ldrk gS] tSlsµ
We visited the zoo after sunset.
You have to reach here before sunrise.

  XII. tc ;krk;kr osG lkèku (Means of Communication/
Transportation) osG igys preposition ‘by’ dk ç;ksx 
fd;k x;k gks] rks buosG igys Article ç;ksx ugha fd;k 
tkrk gSA

Examples :
l She left for Delhi by an aeroplane. (×)
l I went there by a bus. (×)
But
l He has bought a car. ()
l The car which you have bought is new. ()

l iqu% She is sitting in the car. ()
l We wanted to catch a/the bus of 7:30. ()

  XIII. tc Noun dk iz;ksx tksM+s (pair) esa gks] rks buds igys 
Article dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Examples :
Father and son, husband and wife, man to man, arm in 
arm, from hand to mouth, from door to door, from top 
to bottom, day after day, day by day, hand  in hand, from 
down to dusk from cast to west, from beginning to end.

             NOTE
dqN Phrases esa Hkh Article dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gS] tSlsµ
l On strike/sale/leave/foot/fire/duty/demand.
l By chance/mistake/post/change/road/accident.
l At hand/work/fault/first/last/light/leisure.
l In time/in detail/in life/in trouble/in debt/in haste.

  XIV. Next/last/first vkfn Ordinal Adjectives (Øeokpd 
fo'ks"k.k) ls igys ‘The’ dk ç;ksx gksrk gS] ijUrq ;fn 
budk ç;ksx le; crkus okys Sunday, Monday, January, 
February, Week, Month, Year vkfn tSls le; crkus 
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okys 'kCnksa osG igys fd;k tk;s rks ‘The’ dk ç;ksx ugha fd;k 
tkrkA tSlsµ

Examples :
l Sona and Lata came here last week. ()
 Sona and Lata came here the last week. (×)
l She met me last Tuesday. ()
 She met me the last Tuesday. (×)
l We shall visit the Taj Mahal next month. ()
 We shall visit the Taj Mahal the next month. (×)

  XV. ;fn ge ‘in good condition’ ;k ‘in bad condition’ 
phrase dk use djrs gSa rks ‘a’ dk ç;ksx ugha fd;k tkrkA

Exception : 

;fn condition osG LFkku ij ‘state’ 'kCn dk ç;ksx fd;k tk;s 
rks ‘a’ dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA tSlsµ
The house is still in good/bad condition.
The clothes in your almirah are kept in a bad state.

  XVI. Health, homework, work, paper (dkxt)] mercy, pity, 
news, pay, safety, soap, travel, weather Uncountable 
Nouns osG vUrxZr vkrs gSaA vr% buosG igys a/an dk ç;ksx 
dHkh ugha fd;k tkrk gSA

   tcfd answer, boat, salary, journey, climate, 
paper (lekpkj&i=) holiday, hour, lesson, morning, 
historian, rest, city Countable Nouns osG vUrxZr vkrs 
gSaA vr% buosG igys a/an dk ç;ksx fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
l Ram wants to become a historian.
l They got into a boat.
l I must give an answer to the question.
l You should take (have) a rest for an hour.
l Everybody needs a holiday.
l Deepak went out on such a cold morning.
l It was bad weather.
l It was a bad climate. 
l Everyone likes a comfortable journey.
l Everyone likes comfortable travel.
l Your father gets a good salary.
l Your brother gets good pay.
l Amit is in good health now.

  XVII. Radio vkSj wireless osG ç;ksx ls igys ‘the’ yxk;k tkrk 
gS] ijUrq blh çdkj osG lapkj&ekè;e ‘telephone’ ls igys 
‘by’ yxkus ij ‘the’ dk use o£tr gks tkrk gSA

Examples :
l I received a missed on the wireless. ()
l I use to hear F.M. on the radio. ()
l I talked to her by the telephone. (×)
l I talked to her by telephone. ()

  XVIII. In the morning/afternoon/evening/night dk ç;ksx 
fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
l They do their work in the morning.
l The farmer rests in the afternoon.
l The children play in the evening.

   ijUrq by day, by night, on foot, at night dk ç;ksx 
fd;k tkrk gSA bu 'kCnksa osG lkFk article dk ç;ksx ugha 
fd;k tkrk gSA nsf[k,µ

Examples :
l The sun shines by day and not by night./by day 

and night.
l He came here on foot.
l She went to her house at night.

  XIX. Kind of, sort of, type of, variety of ds ckn vkus 
okys Noun ds igys Article dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Examples :
l What kind of dress do you like ?
l I don't like this sort of man.

   NOTE
tc kind of, sort of, type of ls fo'ks"k xq.k@;ksX;rk 
(quality, capacity or qualification) dk cks/k gksrk gS blds 
ckn vkus okys Noun ds lkFk a/an vo'; iz;ksx gksrk gS] 
tSlsµ
l What kind of an artist is he ?
l What sort of a book is this ?

  XX. tc fdlh Noun ds igys Possessive Adjective 
(my/our/your/his/her etc.) vkSj Demonstratives 
Adjective (this/that/these/those etc.) dk iz;ksx gks 
rks ml Noun ds igys Article dk iz;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk 
gSA

Examples :
l This is my book. ()
l This is a my book. (×)
l I like this car. ()
l I like the this car. (×)

  XXI. ;fn fdlh Noun ds igys no/not any dk iz;ksx gks rks 
ml Noun ds igys Article dk iz;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
l He has not any book. (not, an any book)
l She has no pencil. (not, a no pencil)

  XXII. ;fn fdlh Noun ds igys Proper Noun + 's vFkkZr~ 
(apostrophe) dk iz;ksx gks rc ml Noun ds igys 
Article dk iz;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
l I met Anil's father.
l That was Seema's cat.

   NOTE
ysfdu Common Noun + Apostrophe—('s)  gks rks 
Article dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA tSlsµ
I met the boy's father.

  XXIII. Genitive Expression ds lkFk Article ugha yxrk gS] 
;fn igyk word dksbZ Proper Noun gksA

Example :
l India's tradition is admirable. (The tradition of 

India)
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   NOTE
l ysfdu The shirt of Ram, or ‘The tradition of India’ 

fy[kuk lgh gSA

l Genitive Expression esa vxj igyk word Countable 
Noun gS rks Article dk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS] tSlsµ

 A week's holiday, The engineer's car.

  XXIV. o"kks± (years) ds igys Article dk iz;ksx ugha fd;k tkrk gSA

Examples :
l India got freedom in 1947. (Not in the 1947)
l I was born in 1975.

  XXV. Plural noun ls igys indefinite article a/an dk iz;ksx 
ugha gksrkA

Examples :
l Cows gives milk.
l Boys like story books.
l Dogs are animal.

  XXVI. The dk iz;ksx magazine (eSxthu)] Commission 
(vk;ksx)] Institution (laLFkku) ds iwoZ gksrk gSA

Examples :
l The Supreme Court, The Kothari Commission.
l The Illustrated Weekly, The Modern Language 

Review.

   ysfdu Parliament ds iwoZ ‘The’ dk iz;ksx lkekU;r% ugha 
gksrk gSA

  XXVII. The dk iz;ksx home, work, sea, town ds igys 
lkekU;r% ugha gksrk gSA

Example :
l She came home late. ()
 She came the home late. (×)

   fdUrq Home ds iwoZ fdlh descriptive word ;k phrase 
dk iz;ksx gksus ij] the dk iz;ksx gksrk gS; tSlsµ     

Example :
l We arrived at the bride's home. ()
 We arrived at bride's home. (×)

   Work dk iz;ksx place of work ds vFkZ esa gksus ij] blds 
iwoZ a/the dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA    

Examples :
l Mr. Agrawal is at work. ()
 Mr. Agrawal is at the work. (×)
l Mr. Sharma is on his way to work. ()
 Mr. Sharma is on his way to the work. (×)

   NOTE
At work dk vFkZ working gksrk gS rFkk hard at work dk 
vFkZ working hard gksrk gSA

   Sea dks oDrk ukfod (as sailor), leqæh ;k=h ;k ukfod ny 
(as passengers or crew) ds :i esa tkus tkrs gSa] rks blds 
iwoZ ‘The’ dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

Examples :
l We go to sea.  (as sailors) ()
 We go to the sea.  (×)
l They are at sea. (as passengers/crew) ()
 They are at the sea.  (×)

   fdUrq sea dk iz;ksx leqæ rV (sea side/shore) ds vFkZ esa 
gksus ij] blds iwoZ ‘The’ dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

Examples :
 Phrases Meaning
l to go to the sea. to go to the sea side.
l to be at the sea. to be at the sea side.
l The people of Goa live near the sea. ()
 The people of Goa live near sea. (×)

   tc oDrk (speaker) Town 'kCn dk iz;ksx Lo;a ds Town ds 
fy, djrs gSa] rks bl fLFkfr esa Town 'kCn ds igys ‘The’ 
dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA 

Example :
l We go to town to buy grossary. ()
 We go to the town to buy grossary. (×)

5. Determiners
I.  Few,  A  few, The few :
  (i)  Few : Few negative gS vkSj Many dk foijhr gSA vFkkZr~ 

almost not yxHkx ughaA

   We get few holidays in winter.
   lfnZ;ksa esa gesa de NqfV~V;k¡ feyrh gSaA

  (ii)  A few : A few Øe dk Positive gSA bldk vFkZ gS oqGNA

   l Only a few boys passed the test.
     flQZ oqGN gh yM+osG (vFkkZr~) u osG cjkcj yM+osG VSLV esa 

ikl gq, gSaA

   l He returned from America after a few days.
    og oqGN gh fnuksa ckn vesfjdk ls ykSV vk;kA

	 	 (iii) The few : “The few” nks Statements iznf'kZr djrk gSA

   (a) udkjkRed (b) ldkjkRedA bldk vFkZ gS %

   l vfèkd ugha ijUrq ftrus Hkh gSa [Sufficient]
   l He lost the few books that he borrowed from me.
     tks Hkh FkksM+h cgqr fdrkcsa mlus eq>ls mèkkj yh Fkha] [kks  xb±A

   l The few poems that he wrote, are very popular.
    tks Hkh FkksM+h cgqr dfork;sa mlus fy[kha] cgqr izfl¼ gSaA

II.  Little, A little, The little :
	 	 (i)	 	Little : Little negative gSA bldk vFkZ gS] ^u* osG cjkcjµ 

Almost not.
Example :
l mldh lQyrk dh mEehn ugha gSA vFkkZr~ u osG cjkcj gSA
 There is little hope of his success.

   (ii)	 A	little : A little ^ldkjkRed* gSA bldk vFkZ gS] FkksM+h lh 
ek=k@vi;kZIrA
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Example :
l de Kku gksuk [krjukd  gSA
 A little knowledge is a dangerous thing.
l Ïi;k eq>s blesa ls FkksM+k lk ns nksA
 Please get me a little of it.

  (iii)		The	little : ek=k dks fn[kkrk gSA bldk vFkZ gS] vfèkd ugha 
ij tks Hkh  FkksM+k  cgqr gS og lc i;kZIr [Sufficient]A

    eSaus bl nok dks [kjhnus osG fy;s tks Hkh FkksM+k cgqr èku Fkk] og 
lc iz;ksx dj fy;kA

    The little money I had was spent by me in purchasing 
this medicine.

III.  Much, Many
	 	 (i)	 	Much	: ek=k dks n'kkZrk gSA
   bl crZu esa vfèkd phuh ugha gSA
   There is not much sugar in the pot.
	 	 (ii)	 	Many	: la[;k n'kkZrk gSA
   l iafDr esa cgqr lh vkSjrsa [kM+h FkhaA
    Many ladies were standing in the queue.
   l esjs ikl rqEgkjs fy;s cgqr lh ÝkWd gSaA
    I have many frocks for you.
IV.  Less, fewer
	 	 (i)		 Less	: de ek=k dks fn[kkrk gSA
   l bl lkM+h dh yEckbZ 5m ls de gSA
    The length of this saree is less than five metres.
   l ftruk de lquksxs] mruk de (Kku) ikvksxsA
    The less you listen, the less you’ll acquire.
  (ii) Fewer : la[;k dks n'kkZrk gSA
   l bl dejs esa chl ls de Box ugha gSaA
    There are no fewer than twenty boxes in the room.
   l mlosG [kkrs esa chl gtkj ls de #i;s ugha gSaA
     He has no fewer than ten thousand rupees in his 

account.
V.  Each, Every
	 	 (i)  Each : Each dk iz;ksx nks O;fDr;ksa ;k oLrq esa ls fdlh ,d 

osG fy;s fd;k tkrk gSA
   l Each man should do exercise to stay fit.
   l Each boy of the class received gifts on the eve of  

Children's Day.
   l There were two racing cycles. That cost Rs. three  

hundred each.
	 	 (ii)	 	Every	:	Every dk iz;ksx cgqr ls O;fDr;ksa ;k oLrqvksa osG 

,dopu osG fy;s  iz;kssx gksrk gSA
   l He goes for morning walk every day.
    og jkstkuk lqcg lSj djus tkrk gSA
   l Every man dies in this world.
    bl lalkj esa izR;sd O;fDr dh e`R;q gksrh gSA

VI.  Either, Neither

	 	 (i) Either : 'Either' means one of the two or both.
   'Either' dk vFkZ gS nksuksa esa ls ,d ;k  nksuksaA

   l  There are shady trees on either sides of the road.
    lM+d osG nksuksa vksj Nk;knkj o`{k gSaA
   l  You have to choose one book : either this one or 

that one.
    rqEgsa nksuksa esa ls dksbZ ,d fdrkc pquuh gS ;k ;g ;k ogA 

   l He can write with either hand. (both)
    og nksuksa esa ls fdlh Hkh gkFk ls fy[k ldrk gSA
	 	 (ii)	 	Neither	:	'Neither' is the negative of 'either.' 'Neither' 

'either' dk foijhr gSA

   l I can speak on neither side.
    eSa nksuksa rjQ ugha cksy ldrkA

   l Neither you nor he did the work.
    u rqeus u mlus ;g dke fd;kA

   l Neither of the two books is cheap.
    nksuksa esa ls dksbZ Hkh fdrkc lLrh ugha gSA

 VII. Enough

  'Enough' dk iz;ksx ge ,dopu ;k cgqopu nksuksa esa gh djrs gSaA ;g 
i;kZIr dk sense fn[kkrk gSA

  l  I have enough money to buy all the books.
  l  You have enough time to think over it.
  l  There are enough fruits in the basket.
  tc bldk use noun ls igys vkSj adjective osG ckn gksrk gSA rc 

;g ^bruk vfèkd* dk sense fn[kkrk gSA

  l He is stupid enough to believe all.
   og bruk ew[kZ gS fd lcdk fo'okl dj ysrk gSA
  l I am tired enough to have a sound sleep.
   xgjh uhan lkssus osG fy;s eSa dkQh Fkd x;k gw¡A

VIII.	My,	Our,	Your,	His,	Her,	Its,	Their,	Ones

  ;s Pronouns dh Possessive Form gSaA budks Singular vkSj 
Plural Pronouns ds iwoZ iz;ksx fd;k tk ldrk gS_ tSlsµ

  l My father was a famous engineer.
  l Your brother is absent today.
  l His clothes are dirty.
  l Its price is one hundred rupees.
  l One must do one's duty.

IX.  No, Any, Some
  No vkSj Any dk iz;ksx udkjkRed o iz'uokpd okD;ksa esa fd;k 

tkrk gSA tcfd Some dk iz;ksx izk;% ldkjkRed okD; esa fd;k 
tkrk gSA

  l There is no primary school in this village.
  l There isn't any sugar in the pot.
  l There is some milk in the jug.
  l In	affirmative	sentences (ldkjkRed okD;ksa esa)

   v Some boys are still playing.
   v Give me some money.
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  l ,sls iz'uksa esa tks Request/Invitation izdV djsaA

   v Will you show me some pens ?
   Study the use of ‘some’ in negative questions :
   v Won't you give me some more books ?
  Any dk iz;ksx Countable/Uncountable Nouns vkSj Singular 

rFkk Plural Number ds lkFk fd;k tk ldrk gSA

  l In negative sentences (udkjkRed okD;ksa esa)

   v He didn't send me any reply.
   v There wasn't any water in the pitcher.
  l In interrogative sentences (iz'uokpd okD;ksa esa)
   v Is there any news ?
   v Have you any letters for me ?
  l Hardly,	scarcely,	barely,	if,	whether,	without,	never,	

seldom, doubt and rarely etc. ds lkFk Any dk iz;ksx 
fd;k tkrk gSA

   v There is hardly any milk in the house.
   v She has hardly any money.

X.  Such, Such a

  Such ;k Such a dk vfHkizk; gS ^,slk* Such ds ckn Plural 
Countable Noun ;k Uncountable Noun dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA 
tcfd Such a ds lkFk Singular Countable Noun dk iz;ksx 
gksrk gSA tSlsµ

  l He does not like such things.
  l Such a man is not fit for the role.

XI.  All/Both

  All dk vfHkizk; lHkhµoLrq] izk.kh] LFkku gksrk gSA Both dk iz;ksx 
Number (la[;k) esa nks (2) gksus dk cks/k djkrk gSA

  l All the students are present today.
  l Both Vijayshree and Rajshree are excellent in study.

Important Questions
Exercise—Type	(A)

(Fill	in	Blanks)

Direction	(Q.	No.	1	to	41)
 Fill in the blanks with appropriate articles :

 1. The sailors went to ............. Arabian sea.
 2. Srinagar is situated to ............. north of Delhi.
 3. Apples are sold by ............. dozen.
 4. Do not harass ............. down-trodden.
 5. Kalidas is known as ............. Shakespeare of India.
 6. Kashmir is. ................ Switzerland of India.
 7. ............. French have offered to help India.
 8. ............. youngest boy has just started going to ............. 

school; ............. eldest boy is at ............. college.
 9. During ............. meal he talks about ............. garden and 

she tells him ............. village gossip.
 10. ............. married couples with their children often rent 

............. cottages by ............. seaside for ............. summer 
holidays.

 11. Isha thinks that this is quite ............. cheap restaurant.
 12. There’ll be a conflict between ............. young and ............. 

old ............. young people want ............. change but 
............. old people want ............. things to stay ............. 
same.                                                                                    

 13. We hear the news on ............. radio but we watch the news 
on ............. television.

 14. I went to ............. church to see the stained glass but my 
friend goes to ............. church sometimes to give lectures.

 15. The bullet struck him in............. foot.
 16. When the police caught the child, ............. mother in her 

cried out.
 17. Suddenly............. bullet struck ............. street lamp to Bill’s 

left. He looked up and saw ............. man with ............. gun 
standing at ............. open window.

 18. Someone threw ............. egg which struck the speaker on 
shoulder

 19. You have been ............. great help to me; one day I will 
repay you.

 20. ...............man I met on the train told me ............. rather 
unusual story.

 21.  ............. women are expected to like babies.
 22. ............. death of the Prime Minister left his party without 

............. leader.
 23. She hopes to go to ............. university.
 24. Is there anyone in ............. room.
 25. ............. post office is half a kilometre from here.
 26. ............. U. S. A. is a great country.
 27. ............. Koran is an epic.
 28. ............. Modern Language Review is a good magazine.
 29. ............. Himalayan Queen runs from Delhi to Simla each 

day.
 30. He is learning ............. German language.
 31. At last ............. mother in her was thoroughly aroused.
 32. This is ............. most useful book on the subject.
 33. ............. sun moves  round ............. earth.
 34. He met with ............. accident. He lost ............. purse and 

............. watch in............. accident.
 35. ............. honest man is ............. noblest work of God.
 36. Yesterday I saw ............. one-eyed man crossing ............. 

road.
 37. ............. more one has ............. more one wants.
 38. ............. poor depends on ............. rich.
 39. Ram was wounded in............. leg.
 40. Always speak ............. truth.
 41. ............. magistrate  and .............. collector were coming.
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Exercise—Type	(B)
(MCQ	Based	Questions)
Direction	(Q.	No.	1	to	15)

Fill in the blanks by choosing the appropriate articles :
 1. ....... camel can go .......long distance without water.
  (A) An, a (B) A, a
  (C) The, the (D) no article
 2. Do you know ....... way to .......railway station ?
  (A) the, the (B) an, a
  (C) a, the (D) were, the
 3. Kalidas is ....... Shakespeare of India.
  (A) an (B) the
  (C) an (D) no article
 4. ....... Kashmir is ....... Switzerland of India.
  (A) No article, the (B) An, the
  (C) The, the (D) No article
 5. God made ....... country and man made ....... town.
  (A) an, a (B) the, an
  (C) the, the (D) a, a
 6.  ....... teachers of this school are very liberal and intelligent.
  (A) The (B) An
  (C) A (D) No article
 7. She is ....... honour to her profession.
  (A) the (B) a
  (C) an (D) no article
 8. Are you attending ....... reception today ?
  (A) an (B) the
  (C) a (D) no article
 9. They usually spend their holidays in ....... mountains.
  (A) an (B) a
  (C) the (D) no article
 10. My ....... doctor, his name is B. B. Sharma.
  (A) the (B) a
  (C) an (D) no article
 11. ....... Ganga is ....... mighty river. It falls into ....... Bay of 

Bengal.
  (A) The, a, the (B) A, the, the
  (C) The, the, a (D) No article
 12. ....... silver and ....... gold are found in Africa.
  (A) A, a (B) The, the
  (C) The, a (D) No article
 13. ....... Mumbai Queen is ....... express train which runs 

between Pune to Mumbai.
  (A) The, an (B) A, an
  (C) A, a (D) No article
 14. ....... Sun sheds his beams on the rich and the poor alike.
  (A) A (B) The
  (C) An (D) No article
 15. ....... oranges are grown in Nagpur.
  (A) A (B) An
  (C) The (D) No article

Exercise	Type—(C)

(Sentence	Improvement)
Direction	(Q.	No.	1	to	11)

Find out the error in each of the following sentences if any. 
If there is no error, your answer is ‘D’.

 1. Last Monday, she took me to the good restaurant.
  (A) a good restaurant (B) good restaurant
  (C) good a restaurant (D) No improvement
 2. There is the hospital near my house. 
  (A) an hospital (B) a hospital
  (C) hospital (D) No improvement
 3. An Italian guy she is going out with in an architect.
  (A) A Italian guy (B) Italian guy
  (C) The Italian guy (D) No improvement
 4. The milk has high nutritious value.
  (A) The milk has a high nutritious value.
  (B) Milk has high nutritious value.
  (C) A milk has high nutritious value.
  (D) No improvement
 5. We need a DTP operator with a good knowledge of English.
  (A) the good knowledge of English
  (B) good knowledge of an English
  (C) a good knowledge of the English
  (D) No improvement
 6. He has made a good progress.
  (A) good progress (B) the good progress
  (C) good a progress (D) No improvement
 7. You don’t have good understanding of the subject.
  (A) the good understanding
  (B) a good understanding
  (C) good an understanding
  (D) No improvement
 8. Man is the mortal.
  (A) The man is mortal.
  (B) A man is the mortal.
  (C) Man is mortal.
  (D) No improvement
 9. Vijayshree is best student in the class.
  (A) the best student in the class
  (B) a best student in a class
  (C) the best student in a class
  (D) No improvement
 10. I am fond of an classical dance.
  (A) a classical music  (B) the classical music
  (C) classical music (D) No improvement
 11. Sun rises in the east.
  (A) The sun rises in east.
  (B) Sun rises in an east.
  (C) The sun rises in the east.
  (D) No improvement
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Exercise	Type—(D)

(Common	Errors)
Direction	(Q.	No.	1	to	10)

In each of the following questions, find out which part of the 
sentence has an error. If there is no mistake, the answer is ‘No 
error’.

 1. Gita doesn't usually (A)/ wear jewellery but yesterday (B)/ She 
wore ring. (C)/ No error (D)

 2. The police asked us (A)/ about our movements (B)/ on a night of 
crime. (C)/ No error (D)

 3. In Science the credit goes to a man (A)/ who convinces the world 
(B)/ not to the man to whom the idea first occurs. (C)/ No error (D)

 4. Of the two (A)/ Sisters, she (B)/ is better (C)/ No error (D)
 5. There were a number of intelligent gentlemen at the party (A)/ but 

it was Mr. Rai, an eminent scientist (B)/ who remained a centre 
of attraction. (C)/ No error (D)

 6. He is (A)/ the best worker (B)/ of the factory but unfortunately 
least paid. (C)/ No error (D)

 7. When the house was (A)/ set on the fire, all the people (B)/ starting 
shouting at the top of their voices. (C)/ No error (D)

 8. The answer (A)/ to all the sufferings of (B)/ human beings lies in 
the science. (C)/ No error (D)

 9. The Ganges (A)/ is for North India (B)/ What Krishna is for South 
India. (C)/ No error (D)

 10. The Chairperson and the Trustee (A)/ was removed from his (B)/ 
post because he had misappropriated the fund. (C)/ No error (D)

Answers

Exercise—Type	(A)
(Fill	in	the	Blanks)

1. the, 2. the, 3. the, 4. the, 5. the, 6. the, 7. the. 8. the, no article; 
the, no article, 9. the, the, the, 10. no article, no article, the, the, 
11. a, 12. the, the, N.A, N.A, N.A, N.A, the, 13. the, no article, 14. 
the, no article, 15. the, 16. the, 17. a, the a, a, the,  18. an, the, 19. a,  
20. the, a, 21. no article, 22. the, a, 23. no article, 24. the, 25. the, 
26. the, 27. the, 28. the, 29. the, 30. the, 31. the, 32. the, 33. the, 

the, 34. an, a, a, the. 35. An, the, 36. a, the, 37. the, the, 38. the, 
the, 39. the, 40. the, 41. The,/A, the/a.

Exercise—Type	(B)
(MCQ	Based	Questions)

 1. (B) 2. (A) 3. (B) 4. (A) 5. (C)  
 6. (A) 7. (C) 8. (B) 9. (C) 10. (D) 
 11. (A) 12. (D) 13. (A) 14. (B) 15. (D)

Exercise—Type	(C)
(Sentence	Improvement)

 1. (A) 2. (B) 3. (C) 4. (B) 5. (D)
 6.  (A) 7.  (B) 8. (C) 9.  (A) 10. (C)
 11. (C) 

Exercise—Type	(D)
(Common	Errors)

 1. (C) ring singular countable noun gSA blfy;s blds igys ‘a’ dk 
iz;ksx gksxkA

  2. (C) ‘night of crime’ ;gk¡ definite article ‘the’ dk iz;ksx gksxkA

  3. (A) ;gk¡ definite article ‘the’ dk iz;ksx gksxkA vr% a man ugha the man 
gksxkA ysfdu man woman dk iz;ksx tc O;kid vFkZ esa gks rks ‘the’ 
dk iz;ksx ugha gksrk gSA

 4. (C) nks comparative degree gksa] rks ‘the’ dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA vr% better 
ls igys ‘the’ dk iz;ksx gksxkA

 5. (C) Centre of attraction ds igys ‘the’ dk iz;ksx gksxkA tc N + P + 
N gks rks igys Noun ds iwoZ ‘the’ dk use gksrk gSA

 6. (D) ‘Least’ ls igys ‘the’ dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd least superlative 
degree adjective gS less dkA

 7. (B) Set on fire ,d lgh Phrase gSA
 8. (C) fdlh Hkh Subject ds igys article ugha yxrk gSA

 9. (C) Krishna ls igys ‘the’ dk iz;ksx gksxk] D;ksafd ufn;ksa ds uke ls igys 
‘the’ dk iz;ksx gksrk gSA

 10.  (B) ‘Trustee’ ls igys ‘the’ gVk nsa] D;ksafd nksuksa gh in ,d gh O;fDr 
ds fy, gSaA

qq
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